ENCLOSURE 5.1
A key decision is defined by the Local Authorities (Executive Arrangements) (Access to Information) (England) Regulations 2000.
A threshold for expenditure or savings of 0.5% of the gross turnover of the Council, or £310k
A decision affecting communities living or working in two or more Wards
Forward Plan of decisions to be taken by the Cabinet June 2015 – August 2015
The relevant report will be published at least five days before the meeting of the Cabinet when this matter is considered and will detail any
background papers referred to in preparing the report.
The Council will consult with relevant groups and individuals directly affected by any proposals prior to any decision being taken. The relevant
report will detail any consultation undertaken in the preparation of the report.
Brief description of
decision required

Responsible
Officer

Portfolio
Leader

Date of
Cabinet

Opportunities to support
European Funding
activities.

Head of
Economic
Development

Economic
Development
and Planning

25 June’15

Issues to be considered

Consultation details

To secure approval for use of
Council monies to maximise
and support European Funding
opportunities for the District.

Consultation
exercise facilitated
through LEP
Partners.

Relevant reports
and Background
papers
Cabinet - 16
September 2010 Local Enterprise
Partnerships
Cabinet - 20
September 2012 Local Enterprise
Partnerships Update
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ENCLOSURE 5.2

Brief description of
decision required

Responsible
Officer

Portfolio
Leader

Date of
Cabinet

Adoption of
Governance processes
for spend of CIL receipts
for projects not to be
carried out by or on
behalf of the District
Council

Head of
Economic
Development

Planning and
Economic
Development

25 June
‘15

Adoption of Developer
Contributions
Supplementary Planning
Document (SPD)

Head of
Economic
Development

Planning and
Economic
Development

25 June
‘15

Consideration of
amendments to the
Council’s Allocations
Policy to introduce a
Right to Move

Head of
Housing and
Waste
Management

Housing

25 June
‘15

Issues to be considered

Consultation details

Relevant reports
and Background
papers

Some of the projects included
on the Regulation 123 list as
eligible for CIL funds relate to
services provided by
Staffordshire County Council
e.g. education and a process
will need to be put in place to
enable the County to bid for
funds to enable these projects
to be delivered.
Formal process of adopting
the Developer Contributions
SPD to provide guidance on
the Council’s new approach
to requiring developer
contributions, including via the
CIL Charging Schedule.
Proposed amendments to the
Council’s Allocations Policy
following new regulations and
revised statutory guidance on
the Right to Move
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Housing
Associations, other
Registered
Providers,
Staffordshire County
Council, the CAB
and the Chase
Tenants and
Residents
Federation have
been consulted on
the proposed policy
changes.

Reports to Cabinet
23 October 2014,
and 18 December
2014.
DCLG “Right to
Move” Statutory
Guidance.

ENCLOSURE 5.3
Brief description of
decision required

Responsible
Officer

Portfolio
Leader

Date of
Cabinet

To consider a Not for
Publication report on
consultant advice on
the future of Cannock
town centre.

LEP Consultant

Town Centre 23 July
Regeneration 2015

Issues to be considered

Consultation details

The direction of travel for the
future town centre; its
investment opportunities; the
use of planning policy and
planning guidance; the use of
non-planning initiatives; and
future stakeholder
engagement

Consultation will be
determined by the
Cabinet meeting.
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Relevant reports
and Background
papers
Cabinet - 17
October 2013 Beecroft Road Car
Park Site Public
Consultation
Report.

